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44. sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
zotsfpromised, It khowei no baseness; it cowers to

defnger; it qpfleesses no weakness. Destructive
May of-despotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
MOOOdkolt, ofpervading

gof equal obligations--the
law ofnaturthe law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Jan. 7, 1808.
"While the Army is lightioag, you, as

Citizens, see that the War is prosecuted
lbr the preservation of the Union Mid
Constitution, for your Nationality and
x•nr Alights as Citizens.”—.GEO.
mcCLELLAN.

ADVANCE IN PRICES.
On account of the recent. and-enor-

mous advance in paper and other
printing material, reaching fully
ONE HUNDRED PER CENT., the

undersigned, as the only means of
protecting themselves against loss,
have ugreed to adopt the following
rates on subscription and for adver-
tieing, from and after the Ist of Jan-

uary, 1863 :

TEAMS OF PAPER :-T NO ImlLArts
per annum in advance ; TWO DOLLARS

AND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS Within six
months, or Ileiro DOLLARS AND FIFTY

drlcrrs at the end of the year.
ADVERTTSINO.—AII transient adver-

fisments $1,25 per square for the first
three insertions, and 25 cents per
square for every sutseqbent inser-
tion; a square to consist of 10 illpes
of Nonpareil.

Administrators' and Executors'
.Notices, $2,50 for six insertions.. op

JONES & JENNINGS,

Eds. Messenger.
L. K EVA.NS,

Editor IteliKean:
AGBNT.

ABSALOM HEDGE, Esq., is our au-

thorized Agent to collect and receipt for
monies due us on Subscription, anti for
Advertising and Job Work. Ife• will vis-
it the various townships of the county, and
We trust our friends will give him a cor-
dial reception, and furnish him with the
names of a large number of new subscribir
to the Messenger.

SMALL PDX.
A great many exaggerated repohis.as to

the prevalence of this loathsome disease at

Waynesburg have been in circulation
throughout the county for some two weeks
past. We cannot better contradict these
extravagant and ridiculous rumors than
hq..atating the truth, which is, that but
two cases have occurred in the town or its
vicinity, and one of them is pronounced an
exceedingly mild type of Variolold. Both
pa,tientl are recovering rapidly, and there
is no probability of the disease spreading,
as every precaution has been taken •to
preVent it. Persons inky risit the town
without indulgingthe slightest fear of con-
tracting the disorder. There is absolute-
ly no danger whatever.

IIMI!51:55E11

THE HOLIDAYS.
The Holidays have come and gone, and

people hereaway are all the better of the
recreation they afforded. The entertain-
ment of the Soldiers' Aid Society on
Christmas Eve was, largely attended, and
seemed highly appreciated. The Fox
Chase of Thursday called out "Big Jim"
and our Nimrods generally, with their
hounds and nags; and made it an occasion
of uproarious sport. The "little shavers"
had their usual feast of sweetmeats, and
invested largely in fire-crackers and other
combustibles.

New Year's and: the day following were
occasions of infinite amusement to the
male bipeds about town, who assembled in
force at the eid Cricket ground, and tried
their hand at the "Wheelbarrow Game."
A. stake ie driven in the ground some 80
paces from a starting point, the wheelets
are blindfolded and after turning round
once with their "cart," start, one after
another, for the stake. The one *ho

, steps nearest the stake gets a Turkey for
his trouble. We tried our hand several
times, wheeled over some two-thirds of a
ten are field, expecting at every step to
"haul up"against "the mark ;" but have
no recollection_ of bringing home "the
fowl," or any other "substantial," but a
purse tpinis three 5 cent shinplasters.—
But "sick is life."

OUR, NirRSTERN PATRONS•
Our old friend; Geo. Wise, Sr., of %Ve-

noms, Illinois,- sends us • hie arrearages ou
suhacriptiOn; and hopes we are still "earn-
estly contending for the Constitutian as it
is, /00, 4 the Unionas it was.'.! jie may
riAtr on, our devotion to theaeascred aims,
and on our resistance to all new-fangled

AAAipliitjfkL.F'Senagh" Uniciee-Other friends is the West —home also
Icitrispemded4lll Orr htte calls, butmislay Mrentill negitcting us. Let Were

PM/WO tii^oltr Sift tbe bill
!sr tiwipiptiiision of the rew State of West
Virginia-.

WHO ARE RERPOI4SIIIg. FOR THE'
WAX?

If the Democrats-arernot responsi-
ble, whoete-?--Greene County Repub-
lican.

par WhO but you and your reckless
and fanatical Abolition associates who had
been warring for years on the constitution-
al rights of nearly one-half the States of
the Union? you who robbed-them of their
property, and resisted all' attempts at its
recovery, and the execution of all laws for
that purpose,—you who inaugurated John
Brown forays, and through your emissa-
ries and the circulation of incendiary pub-
lications sought to incite servile insurrec-
tion, with all its attendant horrors and
atrocities,—you who, though the Terri-
tories were the purchase of the common
blood and 'treasure of the whole country,
aimed at the exclusion of the South, by
Congressional law, from all participation
in their settlement,—you who declared
your purpose to 'oppose the admission of

I"any more slave States," no matter what
the people immediately interested might
will'or ordain,—you who denounced the
Constitution as "a league with death and
a covenant with hell," and who weaken-
ied the bonds of thii Union by organizing
the only sectional party that has existed in
the country since the foundation of the
Government. Who but you, Corporal, and
the demagogues you champion, opposed
and defeated tire Crittenden Compromise
and all other measures looking' te'ati'ain-
icable settlement of the matters of differ-
ence between North. and South ? The
unctiffmous vote of your representatives in
both Houses of Congress against all meas-
ures of conciliation fixes the Great Crime
of this fratricidal war on you and your ne •

gro-struck Abolition brethren. On you

land your fire-eating co-laborers at the
South rests the terrible responsibility of
the struggle. You have been co-workers
in iniquity with the slavery propagandists
and base badmen who inflamed the South-

' ern raind'amFarnied. the Southern people
in a mad and wicked attempt tb overthrow
a Government which had never been felt

I but in the benefits and•blessings it had dit-
I fused among,4 its subjects with bountiful
profusion:

To denounce the Democratic party #
the election of a "Republican.President".is
a decidedly novel and rich a.gUir, and'ithows
the desperate extremities to Which the
"small fry" of the Opposition are driven to
relieve their party of responsibility which

' cannot be evaded and of odium which wiH
stick to it as close as the shirt of Nessus'.
It is• a miserable dodge, Corporal, and
won't avail youi-

THE CASUALTIES IN COMPANY I,
EIGHTH RESERVES.

Below is- the official list of the killed
and wounded' in Company I, Eighth Re-
serves-. The list was-prepared by Captain
George S. GitHope, Colonel comnianding.
The regiment suffered severely. Major
Bailey was badly injured by the fall'of his
horse, when Capt. R. C. Johnson, took
command.- Thetitter officer soon after
fell wounded and was borne from•tlie field,
when Capt. Gallope • took• his place and
continued in command' until the regiment
was ordered to retire:

CASUALTIES.
S. M. Bailey, Major commanding regi-

ment, injured severely ; J. L. Ingliram,
Adjutant, killed.

Company I•—Killed—Sergt. J. C. Minor;
Cot. J. P. Burke, privates, W. S. Crago,
J. Grantee, J. McCullough, F. A. Phillips,
M. I): Rinehart:

Wounded—Capt. John Mt. Kent,. dan-
gerously in neck and shoulder; Ssrgt. J.
A. Woods, side, slightly; Corp. S. Daugh-
erty, right ankle off; privates, S. Church-
hill, left shoulder, (since dead;) R. A. Ad-
ams, right arm off, G. Delong, right
thigh, slightly; H. Dean, head, slightly;
S. Copeland, arm, slightly, E. Headley,
leg; H. Morris, both legs and neck, se-
verely; J. B. Morris, hip, slightly; J.
Riggs, leg, severely; R. Stewart, foot,-se-
verely. (since dead;) W. Woody, leg, slight-
ly. Missing—J. M. John, W. T. Minor,
Vil". SW ems. a
ORGANIZATION OF A UNION DEMO-

CRATIC CLUB.
According to previous notice, a number

ofperuocrats from the townships of East
Finley, West Finley, Richhill, and Mor-
ris met at the store of J. 0. Fitzpatrick., in
East Finley, on Saturday, the 20th of De-
cember, 1862,-and funned themselves into
a club by electing Jonathan Allutn, or
Richhill, President; Jacob Newland of
East Finley, Vice President; D W. Long-
don, of East Finley, Secretary. The fol-
lowing named gentleman were appointed
to draft a series of resolutions to be sub-
mitted to the citib at the next meeting; J.
J. Leslie, of Richhill; J. S. Newland and
J. E. Wood, of East Finley; John Burns,
Esq., of West Finley; J. N. M'Glumphey,
ofMorris. On motion, the club adjourned
to meet the first Saturday of January,
1863,at tiresome place (J. 0. Fitzpatrick's, )
at one o'clock, p. m.

Sir We would like to see the above ex-
ample imitated in every township of thie
county. Let our friends organize eery
where far the "Union." If it is ever re-
stored, Democratic counsels and Demo-
cratic ptifidy meat bring it about. The ob-
ject is a greet owe, and should command
our u ndivide&efforts.

FATAL AOOIDENT.
A colored girl, 1.2 or 14years of age,

daughter of Jesse McDonald, who lives on
the farm of James Rhoads two' miles Ana
Oftown, was fatally injured on Wednes-
day last. One version of the affair ie,
that in the absence of her parents, she
got hold of a loadened pistol, and 41 hand-
ling it discharged the contents into the
side of the neck and head. Another is,
that she was shot accidentally or inten-
tionally, by another girl about the same
age who was with her at the time. The
injured girl was insensible after the acci-
dent; and died in a few hours.

ODD ramAlwe SUPPER.
Wo are toM the odd FeHowe at Jefferson

bad a capital supper sad "gay and festive
dale" generally, the other eight ; but as
ate had no bid, tee can't be' eopseted to give
particulars.

Al( OLD 14.11CLICTIVEL
ills Opinion of the Stills'and:Prosimetts

of the Country.

The writer of the following letter is

known to most of our readers as a man
of vigorous common sense and great po-
litical sagacity. Though upwards of
EIGHTY years of age, Father RINOLAND'eI
natural force is but little abated, his in-
terest in public attain undiminished, and
hie anxiety' profound and heartfelt for the
restoration of peace and prosperity to a

distracted land.' The views of such a
man, while they may not precisely accord
with our own, are entitled to respectful
consideration. The exalted pu:qty of his
character, his unquestioned patriotism
and his long and useful life, still'protract-
ed far beyond the "allotted limit," will
give no little weight to his opinions.

GRANDVIEW, EDGAR CO., ILL.,
Nov. 26th, 1862.

My dear Sir : —Allow me to congratu-
late you on the re election to Congress of
my old friend, Gen. Lazear, under such
unfavorable-circumstances. I had-almost
deipaired of a restoration-- of our happy
Union, but the late elections will., in my I
opinion, do more to restore the Union
than any victories our armies- could ob-
tain. It now appears that people. are
coming .to their senses and to feel the
evils that have been brought upon us by
unprincipled demagogues. I think all
honest patriots are now convinced that
the,' war has brought distress and misery
enough on the country, and that, in order
to restore peace and union, it is absolutely
necessary to have a change of rulers, both
North and South, for we cannot expect
those who have brought on the war and
are now fattening on the spoils of their
bleeding country; to- give up the reins of
government without a, desperate struggle,
and of course they will not desire to see
peace and union restored, which would de-
prive them of the loaves and fishes of
office. I calculate that the result of the
ejections in the Northern States will en-
courage the Union party of the South to
look forward to the day when they may
hope to see that party in power which has
always been willing to allow them their
constitutional rights, and that it will in-
crease their numbers as fast as the Presi-
dent's Emancipation and- Confiscation
Proclamations hadredacedthem. It has
become a very common expression, espe-
cially with candidates for office of all'
parties,-that " the war ought to be vigor-
ously prosecuted until the rebels lay down
their arms." It is a common error .for bel-
ligerants to underrate the power of- an ad-'
versary, and our rulers have fully sbared•
that error. Now, in my opinion, there are
but two ways to end, this war:. The one
is by a war of extermination; the other
by compromise. The Northern States
may, by freeing and arming the slaves,
bring about this extermination by sending
powerful armies to assist in the indiscrimi-
nate murder of men, women and children;
and while we shudder at the idea of such a
war, which, no doubt, would gratify a por--
tion of our people in the North, aid,
leaving- out every feeling of humanity, let
,us count the cost of such a war. We

I have seenenough of the Southern-people
to know that they will not lay down
their arms,- untenditionally, so long as
they can raise a.regiment, and the more
desperate we• may make their sondition,•
the more desperately they will fight. They
can bring into the field- at least half a
million of men, and to cut these off, will
cost. at least an'equal number of liVer, but'
the idea of such ft desolation as this is
too shocking to contemplate.

I shalt perhaps be in , danger of a com-
pulsory visit to some of the modern ba s-
tiles for offering to compromise with
rebels, but I believe I have honestly
pointed'out the legitimate consequences of
the other alternative. By compromise,
our union was first accomplished, and by
compromise only, can it be restored. It is
time we would lay aside our vein boasting
as if we had not a powerful and deter-
niined enemy tocontend' with. I would
never agree to a division of the Union, for'
it would. not be attended With. any good-re‘
sults to either Norfh or South, but would
be as England and Scotland were before'
their union : an almost continual border
warfare. The Northern States have cer-
tainly superior resources when compared
with the South, but they have shown us
already that they have power enough to

• ake every victory we gain over them be
dearly bought. It is to be sincerely la-
mented that so many brave men have
been sacrificed by a war brought on ue by
desperate and unprincipled. rulers, both
North and South,.

It is natural for us to inquire into• the,
real cause of this unnatural and destruc-
tive war, and it is generally said that sla-
very is the cause, but I have been a pret-
ty attentive observer of the politics of the
country for a good deal more than half a
century, and am of the opinion that the
disruption of the Union had itsorigin half
a century back in our history, and in. place
of originating in the South, its first symp-
toms made their appearance in the New
England States. During the war of 1812,
the New England States, as a body, oppo-
sed that war, and did all in their powerto
embarrass the government during its con-
tinuance, so that their capitalists formed
a combinatien to prevent the government
from obtaining loans to carry on the war,
and Governor Strong, who was then Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts, refused to furnish
his quota of militia for the service of the
United States, as Governor Andrews, one
of his successors, has lately done. It was
known that the gritisk government had
secret emissaries among them at this time
to induce them to leave the Union and be
attached to Canada, and the' famed Hart-
ford Convention was held for the purpose
of carrying out this plot, but before they
got their plans niatured, peace was conclu-
ded with England, and this put a atop to
their treasonable proceedings'. This was
the first serious attempt to disrupt the
Union, and there and then it originated.—
It may be asked, what was the cause of
this treason? The cause they alleged was
that those States were so largely engaged
in commerce that the war was peculiarly
injurious to them l but it was proved by
Matthew Cary, ofPhiladelphia, in a well-
written pamphlet *birth he published at
that time, entitled te. "Olive Branch,"
that the single poet of New York had
more commerce than all the New England
States put together, and yet the State of
New York warmly supported the Govern-
ment throughout the war. But the real
cause of this treason (for treason it-was,
though not by an overt act) was that
those States bad found themselves in a
minority in Congress, and at this early pe-
riod of our histroy adapted the desperate
doctrine of "rule or ruin." Now, in this
first attempt to dissolve the Union, elavery
had nothing to do. At a later period we
find Anti-Masonry acting on the same prin-
ciple—a lust for power and patronage of
Government; and near the same period
the spirit of nullification for a time threat-
ened the peace of the Union. The Caro-
linians complained that the tariff laws of
that period operated oppeeasively on them,
and it was not without tome pet taus%
for out-tariff hum hare *Ways long man-
aged to favor the 1111hvcatipbrad

Satter. 'sr e expense orair Wit
ral ititotfittliC Bit Ale"4111110 ai
nullification was the disappointment of
John C. Calhoun, so &an of finetalents
and some excellent traits of character.—
Mr. Calhoun had got, within one step of
the summit of .liis ambition, tut when he
lost the friendship ofPresident Jackson
he found all his ambitious schemes blast-
ed, and spent the remainder of tie life;in
schemes' to destroy the Union. Again.
slavery had no part in this second at-
tempt to- dissolve the Union ; it originated
on the same ground as the Hartford Con-
vention : disappointed ambition.

The Democracy of the country have had
to contend with an;opposition ever fruitful
in strategy, and when defeated in one
shape, Proteus-like; assumed some other
form with a new name. But recently we
had another party to contend.with, call-
ing themselves •the American opt: Know
Nothing party, who, in order to keep'
the offices among themselves, excluded all
Roman Catholics and all others of for-
eign birth, and many prominent politicians
in the country took hold of it as a hobby i
to ride into office on, but some of the ,
more sagacious.of the whig party saw I
that by joining-this-new!paTty they would
lose the votes of all Roman Catholics and
tho,se of foreign birth, and therefore this
new scheme was abandoned

But now we are to take a view of the!
manner by which. the -partrncw in power
obtained that power: There- has been in
the North, for a number of years, an Ab-1lition party opposed to slavery, and the
opposition, who had assumed she cogno-1
men of the Republicanparty, though not!
calling themselves Abolitionists, managed
to enlist this Abolition party in their
ranks, and some of the leaders of the Re-
publican party who are nour!iiigh'in office
declaring an irrepressible ,cOnffict with
slavery, were able to ride into' power gill
this bobby, yet it was only by the Demo- 1
erotic party becoming divided. by some of
the leaders adopting the "rule orruin" pol-
icy, that the Republicans could succeed.
Tnus it will be seen that in the place of
slavery being the cause of the war, it was!
only used as a hobby for politicians to
ride into office on, and, if I am not mista-1ken, they have rode this negro hobby so ;
hard' tharit'wal, break• down under them
and leave tlierwinithe Muriel%

I have ever regretted! the existence of
slavery, and considered it an evil; but ifit
is an evil, it is one that was forceilr on•tbel
country by the British Government when
we were dependent colonies; and if slave!
labor had proved as profitable in, New
England as it is in the South, I question ',
very much it' it would ever been. abol-
ished there, for these people areas fond of
the almighty dollar as any other people. j

I have always looked upon it as a seri-1ous injury to the country that the-Demo-:.
erotic party became in a manner disor•
ganized after the election of Mr. Lincoln,
and'a good many who had been look"ed to
as leaders of the party went with what they
considered the popular current. But I am
now pleased to see Democracy rising span-
taneously to save the country froui ruin. I;
believe I will still use the liberty I have!
formerly done in speaking of publlic men
and public measures. I recollect a verse i
of a-song that I saw in a newspaper dur- '
the. Administration of the. elder Adams
when complainingof the Seditionillaw, of
that period. It says
Since-we're afraid toy speak,or write.
A word'that might our hrothertrbite;
We'll sit mum, chance, frommoratint:tight,

And pay them off with-thinking.
This period has been called, in our

pelitical history,. the "Reign .of Terror,"
for by the Sedition Law people were sub-
ject to severe penalties for writing or
speaking! anything against the President
or Congress, and indeed, we are con-
strained'to saty tbat we now.live in a reign
of terror, where every petty beputy Pro-
vost Marshal can haul off any of our
most loyal and substantial citizens and
confine them in one of our modern &utiles
without any chance of a trial or de-
fence, and in defiance of the civil courts
or the Constitution, and this, too, in New
York and some of the New England
States, where there is nothing to disturb
the province of the civil courts. I might
goon to point out other things- that I look.
upon as gross abuse of power, butth see
things-are. as obvious to' yourself as to
me. Suffice it to say that there will be a
day of reckoning, when those now in pow-
er will have to give an account of their
stewardship ; and, in my opinion, it will
be a fearful account. As the state of the
country 'in its present distress occupies
my mind so seriously, you will excuse me
for dwelling so long upon Ow subject.,

Sincerely your friend,
'THOMAS UINGLAND.

ILASOIfr4I.
eirATT, of Carmichael's,

in this county, has been appointed District
Deputy Grand Master of the Masonic fra-
ternity for the counties of Washrngton,
Greene, Fayette and Somerset. The Ma-
jor is not only familiar with the traditions
and economy of the order, but le a very
clever fellow; and will make a popular of-
ficer.

Dr. Alfred Creigh, of Washington,
has been appointed District Deputy High
Priest of the Encampments in 'Washing-
ton, Fayette and Greene.

SWORD PRESENTATION.
PATRICK McCuLLoutm, Esq., Wholesale

Grocer of Pittsburgh, formerly of this
county, presented 8 superb Sword to Capt.
WM. C. LINDSRY before the latterleft follithe
East with his Company. Mr. McCullough
knows how to do a neat and generous
thing, and may be asstirsdi Capt. L. will
bring no disgrace on the sword or its do-
nor.

SMALL PDX IN RIOHHILL.
We understand that several cases of

Small Pox or Varioloid have occurred in
Dr. D. W. Gray's family. The_ first was
that of a colored lad the.Doctor had
brought from Pittsburgh; and since the
boy's convalescence, Mrs. Gray and two
of the ehildren have had the Varioloid and
one child the Small Pox. The disease,
we believe, has not spread further.

OIIE MR,
Our list of subscribers might be largely

increased if each petton in'the dounty
would obtain • one 4rew subsetlbsr. Will
notevery one make the effMel Again, if
the Democrats who send abroad for their
papers, would patronise the Messenger, we
could enlarge it and gieatly.ir.erease its
interest.

WHAT A MIMI
'John W. KW, Ist; editorof Ike Circle-

ville W'cisehotam, who was kidnapped• and
congaed in a government bastile, last
summer, * faring maniac in tke
Asylum at Csitunbus. .Ifis malignant
and mfainiene perocutors should be hang-
ed higher thittrwto HAMM,

Preekierit,Lip*" laainissweitids
eipationProclatnation. We have no room
for. it this week.

TREASON IN OONGRESS.
We commend to the President the re-

marks-of that leading Abolitionist, Thad.
Stevens, of Pennsylvania, on the admis-
sion of Western Virginia into the Union:

For I will not stultify myself by suppo-
sing that we have anywarrantin the Con-
stitution for this proceeding: This talk
of restoring the Unionr.as it was under the
Constitution as it is, is'one of the-absurd-
ities I have heard repeated until I: have
become sick about it. This. Union can
never be restored as it wast,• There -are
many things which render such an event
impossible. This Union shall never, with.,
my consent, be restored under the Consti-
tution as it is, with slavery to be protected
by it. I

Others of the Republican party prefer
simulation and hypocrisy, and invent ex-
cuses and subterfuge to evade the charge
of violating their oaths. Stevens boldly
proclaims his contempt of the Constitu-
tion.. He has a constituency at home as
bad as himself, and can afford to publish
his shame. He will not be' at trouble
to simulate or lie about it.

WHO MADE THE WAX
The Boston correspondent of the • New

York Tribune, in speaking of the Mitssa•
chusette writers in this war, says :

"We yield them up, almost withost a
tear—Lander, Webster, Peabody, Dwight,
Sedgwick, Lowell; Cabot, Putnam, sal-
age, Stearns; Admit, • Carey, Perkins, Wil-
lard, and more as noble as they, with
whose names 1 might prolong the bright
page, for " this war is Massachusetts'
war :" Massachusetts and South Carolina
made it, and we demand the duty and the
glory of our full share in the sacrifices."

LOYAL ABOLITIONISTS.
The Milwankie'News asks to what Ab-

olitionists are loyal? To the Constitution?
They have suspended it. To the Union
They, boldly prbelaim thatthey are not for
the Union as it was, but for "a tinicrn as
it ought to be." To the States?_ They
propose to blot oat. State lines ! To the
Government? They ignore the laws- of
Congress, and scorn the decisions oft the
Supreme Court ! To the President? They
propose to depose him if he does not obey
them !

SYMPATHY WITH SEOaSSION.
The N.Y. 2iibune which was one of the

very first journals to advocate a dissolu,,
tion of the Union, is still for seperation.—
So late as the 14th ult., it said :

"We favored, in the infancy of secessioft,
the policy of letting the Cotton•Stites go,
if it, should' appear that Weir people
really desired to cut loose from the Union.
* * * We believed then, as we realize
now, that events wuuld fully justify our
recommendation."

WISCONSIN DEMOCRATIC --- OFFI-
CIAL MAJORITY 6,000 !

The official majorities of the six mem-
bers of Congress elect foot up as follows:

Democratic majorities, 10,604
Republican majorities, 4,464

Democratic majority in the State 6,140
The returns from three counties thrown

out for informality would have varied
this result but 163 votes. A round .6000
is the Democratic majority in the State.

ger It sounds like queer patriotism to
read <l. Black Republican paper dringratu-
lating. England upon her success in the
oiritivation cotton in India% One would'
suppose that the prosperity of England
was more at heart with them that that of
our own country.

soThe Philadelphia Evening Journal
suggests the idea of colonizing the Abol-
itionists instead of the negroes. A tars►,
rate suggestion.-- Was/iington Examiner.

gerAnd an economical one, too.

MARRIEIivn Thuredity, 25th ult.'at the residence
of the bride's father, in Centre township.
this county, by Elder W. W. Leonard,
Mr. EDWARD WOOD, and Miss SARATE
FORDYCE.

On• the 30eh ult., by Rev. R. H. Sut-
ton, Mr. ABNER Foienvce and Miss MAR-
GARET MURDOCK, both of this county.

Dec. 26th, 1862. by the Rev. J. S. Gib-
son, Mr. James Sook and Miss Melvina
Dungan, all of Millsboro, Washingt co.,
Pa.

By the same, at the same time, and
place, Mr. Lott Stanley and Miss Larness
Winteragill, of Millsboro, Washington co.,
Pa.

On the 20th of Dec. 18C,2, by the Rev.
P. Axtell, Mr. John Dickson, of Pitts-
burg, private in the let Va. Cavalry, and
Miss Rebecca Milligan, of West Finley,
Washington co., Pa.

Dec. 25th 1862, by Rev. H. 0. Rosbor
ougli, Mr. John A. Morris; and Miss Mar-
tha E, daughter of Baltzer and Christiana
Kramer, all of Greensboro, Greene co.,
Pa.

DIED,
In Morris township, Greene county, on

Saturday, the 27th ult., of typhoid
fever, Mr. W3LikAlif STOCKDALE, aged
about 72 years. The deceased was
the father of Major Jas. Stockdale, of
Baltimore, and John M. Stockdale. Esq.,
of Fort Dodge, lowa. He was a man of
excellent character, and will be deeply la-
mented.

DIED—Dee. 24th, 1861, of Con-
sumption, in the 20th year of her
age, Miss NARY, only ctaughter of
William L. and Rebook:a Sayers of
Waynesburg.

oarnans. away imam.
BY virtue and in pursuance of an order of the Or-phane' Court ofGreene county, then will be es.posed to public sale on the premise en

FRIDAY, FRBRETARY20tA, 1663,
3.41210 acres of lartd, more or le f,;- „, situate in Jeffer-son township, kAoining ofEli Loos, WithataGayest, Jacob Hush Abraham Stout and ethers.—about 100 scree of which lie cleared, and has thereon
erected a two Mary pane dweHiag house. net% isable an apple orchard thereon, and the land well tim-bered Mid Watered, and well adapted to erasing.

Tiillllll44—illan-third at confirmation of sale. one-
third iL one year thereaftzr and the residue in twoyams. Said land is cedilla* Hizeebaugh, dre'd., andwilibe 'old by wes his administrator,

Jets 7.i.18034w. WIC DENALI,.

Adotiolittio Notice.

LiaTTEREI of Administration Having boleti _gnimted
to the iindersigned upon the estate of MOSErtNRif,thic•ti, ofCentre ip. notice is hereby given toail penning indebtedto said estate to make immediatepayment. and these having claims against the same, topresent them dal, authenticated Ott settlement.

ham" 7...03. lIKAIENDA .Adm'r,

jut
I 11pletitt.e:ditiontexp'eii0 1111Woill!- •

.

loon Pleaif Gftrie euitity,` -ToTlWtii—r— d,Wl-neellee
will be exglited th public saleittil tuts, Court Moue% in
Wityneseerg„ •n Saturday, Ole 7th, dey 01 February
next, at oneo'clock, p. in., the folk:N.4e( property, vta:All the rigfit, title, interest and chili:lidJohn V. Hufty,or, in and to the following deetribteOproperty, situajein the Bor. of Carmichael., Greeneco., Pa., bounded .
tend described as follows,vii : lots Noe-eight and nicem the original plan ofsaid town, lot No,, 9 grantingon George street on the South 50 feet, and boundedon the west by Pine street, and running back 150 feet
to Whiskey alley, and bounded on the north by White,
key alley. and on the east by lot No. 8, and having
erected titaToon a large frame stable ; lot No. 8 front-
ing on George street 50 feet and running back 150 feet
to an alley,,ehtittilied on the south by George street, on
the west by lot Pio 9, on the north by Whiskey alley,
and on theeastAy !at of B. M. Bonier. Ale .), lot No.
sixty, to the original plan of said town, fronting on
Market street 50 feet, and running back 15u fe et to au
alley, bounded on the east by Market street, on the
north by Greene street, on the west by Walnut alley,
and on the south by let of .1. R. Wood; and having
erected thereon a large ttre.story leg and frame house
and kitchen, all weather boarded, smoke house, large
frame stable and carriage nouso, and other nut buntl-
ines; there is also a well of Water in tele, yard and if •

ery variety of h nit trees upon thequeruses. Also, lot
No six, and the one-halfof lot ISp. nye, in the origi-
hal plan ofsaid town, said lots adjoin each other, and
front on Pine street 75 feet, and run back 150' feet to an
alley ; the said lots together are bounded on the west
by Pine street, onihe south by Whiskey Alley, on the
east by Maple alley, and on the north by Idt- of lienry
Sharpiteck, (being embitter -halfof lot leo. 5;) the're
is erected upon lot No. 6 a-lfte tWo story brink house'
and frame kitchen, and also there is every variety of
fruit trees upon the premises. Alio, two lots under
fence, being lots Nos. one and two in the original plan
ofsaid town, each lot fronting on Pine street 50 feet
and running back 150 feet to an alley ; lot No. twobounded on the west by Pine street, on the 'north by
lot leo. one, on the east by Maple alley, and on the
south by lot ofJames Cree ; Lot No. one bounded on
the west by Pine street, nn the north by Strawberry
alley. on the easy by Maple alley, and on the south by
1..t. N0.2. Also, one half acre of land, more or less,
situated in Old Town, and being in the borough of
Carmichaels, bounded by Muddy Creek on the east, on
the north by lot of J. C. Burnett, and by road and
bridge on the west and south west, and having erected
thereon tetwo story frame house and kitchen, smoke
house stone stable and a well ofwater. .

Taken in Execution as the property ofJ C Holly,
alias John C finny, at the suit of James Lazuli,

AINO;
All the right, title, interest and claim of Wan. Schisler,
of, in and to a certain tract of land Skate in Cumber-
land tp., Greene county, Pa., bounded ors- the east by
the Monongahela river, on the south by land ofJohn
Fuller, on the west by landopliohn Crags; anti on the
north by lands ofJoseph sago and others, cmstaining
one hundred acres, more or less. wills abbe! , seventy
acres cleared, and having erected thereon one 'hewed
log dwelling house and kitchen, log stable and other►
outbuildings; also, a tenant house with garden attach-
ed, there is an excellent apple orchard on the premises,
and other fruit trees, also ass abundance of coal, and
the whole farm well watered, and in a good state of
cultivation; from fifteen to twenty acres river bottom.
Taken in execution as the property of William Schis-
kr, at the suit of Presley swan.

ALSO,
All the right, title, interest and claim of Morgan Hedge,
surviving Joseph Scott, who were partners, doing
business as Hedge & Scott, of, in and to a certain lot
ofground. situated in Centre tp., Greene county, Ps.
adjoining lands of James Patterson, Caleb Grimes and
others, containing seven acres, more or less. all cleared
and enclosed, and on which are erected a fmn.e build-
ing, one and one halfstories high, and used as a dwell-
ing house and store room, a frame stable, and.°
out buildings.

Taken in execution as the property ol Morgan He •
surviving Joseph Scott, wins mere partners, doing bus-
iness as "Hedge & Scott; at We suit of Brooks, Fulton
& Co.

ALSO,
Ail theright. title. interest and claim of Samuel Rob-
erts of, in anti to a certain tract of land. situated i
Centre tp. Greene counir..Pa... adjoining landi of Ed
mond Smith, Thomas Smith, Wm. Goodwyn and oth-
ers, containing onehundred 'and thirty fires, more or
less, about eightt fwencres ofWhich are ileared, and
has erected thereon one hewed log cabin, dwelling
house, a new frame barn and 'other out buildings, also
a young o.rhard of extellenut fruit trees.

Tasen in execution as the property of Samuel Rob-
erts at the suit of Asa Rosa.
Sheriff'• Office; Waynes- 2 TIIQS LUCAS.

burg ; Pa., Jan. 7, .1863. S Sheriff.

LEGAL NOTICE.
N the Orphans' Court of Greene County.

LS• A. No. 3, June Term, 1862. In the matter of
• the Dartittott of the Real Estate of Jacob Ha-

ethaugh, .dec'd. And now to wit, December 17th,
1862. the Court award a Pleureis writ of partition upon
the following Real Estate of the dee'd., iz :to tract of
land sittated in Jefferson tp., Greene county, Pa., ad-
joining lands of Eli Long, Abraham stout,. Wiffiatn
Gwynn and others, containing one hundred and sixty
acres, more or less.

You Lucas Vrior, raw of John Hizenbaugh, Jacob
Ilizenbaugh, Ilizenhaugh and Bowen Ilizen•
baugh, and each of mou, are hereby notified that an
Inquisition will be held on the above described prem-
ises ou the 3rd day of March, 1863, to make partition
and valifatioa of.the said premises to and among the
heirs, %viten and where.you may attend If you see
proper. THOS. LUCAS, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, Jan. 7, 1863.

ORPHANS' COURT 1141134 L
-DT virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court

-

of
Greene County, Ns. 37, June Term, 1862, the un-

dersigned will expose to sale at public out cry on the
premises in Franklin township, on the 10th day of
Feb., A. D. 1863. the follewinz tract ofland situated in
Franklin tp , Greene county, Pa., containing ninety-sit
acres and three perches, adjoining lands of John Maple,
William Orndotr and others, being purport, No. 1 in
the Partition ofthe Real Eautte.of Isaac. Striver, late
ofFranklin tp., dec'd.

TERMd OF idALE.—One.thitd'ofthp purchase mon-ey to be paid at the confirmation of the sale ; one-
third in one year thereafter with interest from the date
0fthe confirmation ofthe sale, and the remaining third
in two years thereaf.er, with interest from the date of
confirmation ofthe sale. THOS. LUCAS,

Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, Jan.7, 'B3 j Sheriff.

MZEOVTOKS' SALE.
nit virtu, and to pursuance ofthe directions contain-
ed") in the last will and testament ofBarnet 0. Neel,
late of Cumberland tp., dec'd, and an order and decree
of the Orphans' Court ofGreene county, there will be
exposed to.public sale, on the premises, on

THURSDAY, JAN. 29th, 1863,
aixact of land situate in Cumberland township afore -
said, atjoining lands of Jno S. Flenniken, John Crago,
heirs of Thomas Anderson, deed, heirs ofWm Cloud,
dec'd, aud•others, containing

Ar 4 6- ACRES,
mors'or less, about 160aeres of which are cleared, and
has thereon erected a brick house two stones high, a
frame barn, two tenanthouses, &e. Said land is well
watered and well timbered, and abounds in good stone
coal, limestone. &c, This property is very desirable
on account ofits location, being within one mile of

ditthe Monongahela river, and well adapte either
farming or grazing purposes. Itwill be sol ne or
two parcels, tosuit purchasers. 7W,ne in own
on day ofsale. JAMES NEEL,

ALIFF NEEL.
Jan 7,-9vr. Executors of Saniet 0. Neel, dec'd.

Administrator's Notice

LETTERS of Administration having been granted to
the undersigned, upon the estate of Elizabeth Zim-

mermon, dec'd., late of Whiteley tp. Persots knowing
themselves indebted to said estate are requested to
atone forward and pay the same, and those having
claims against said estate are requested to preeent them
properly authenticated for settlement.

HENRY ZIMMERMAN, Adut'r, Whiteley tp.
Jan 7,1863,6 t

GREENE HOUSE RE-OPENED.
Great Bargains in Dry Goods

AND CLOTHING!

WILLIAM A. PORTER
LT AEI justreturned from the gastern cities with thelargest stock of COOLIS ever broughtto this place,which was bought low and will be sold at about oldprices, for Cash or Produce. Ile invites particular at-tention to his large Stack of

BOOTS AND CLOTHING !

WM. A. will he found at the "Greene House;" Joewill remain at, the ofd room up town. Call soon at
either stand.

Waynesburg, Dec. 17, '62.

01111 ENS SAYIig ASSOCIATIOI
caw

11101111510%Witt,)
Chartered by the Legislature 27,'62,
J. F. RANDOLPH. Presideut ; J. F. TEMPLE,, Seely:.WM. A. POr.TER,

MANAGERB.—WIII, 1.:3.0/11, R. W. Downlity, NDEMaiiWorley, D. W. Braden, J. L. Ntceolumell, Jositth,Por-ter. •

7 All Beakless Commolications should, be ad-Messed to Wm. A. Porter, Waynesburg, Giitene coon-tyt Pa. Collectioas promptly attended tot.Loans and Discounts made. Viusiness day everyThursday. Dec. 3 'll2.:Bmos,

Admktiqgratoes Notice.
ETTERB of Administration having been granted1...1 by thellegister to the undersigned, upon the estateofElias flitillwell;cleceased, notice :is hereby given toan perfpins indebted to said estate, to make immediate

payment ; and those having claims against the same, topresent them duly authesiicated for settlement.
MORGAN BELL,Dec. 17. 'Met. Adm'r., Morgan tp.

CAME FOIL .1141.011.
IWILL pay the highest price in cash for RAGE inany quivatity delivered at the book *ore.Dee. It te6l. LEWIS DAV.

El

jir

AZ Bit-
00ST -00.111SIDRAZD-.1

11161 t et !RC
Having made extensive improvements im

their store room are better prepared than ever
to accommodate their customers. They are
offering the

LARGEST, BEST & OEATEST VARIETY
Of Woolen Goods, Hosiery, Millinery Goods.-
Notions, &c., ever offered in Waynesburg. in'
eluding an intim use stock of

Ladies' Dress Goods,
Of all deseriptien.s, Shawls, Trimmings, Vet.
vets, Children's Maids, Flannels, Linseys,
ClOths; Jeans, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Satinetts,
and Yarns.

If you want Goods, call and be convinced (--

If you ever bought goods-to • your satisfaction,'
you can do it now.

All goods, Foreign, Domestic, and Iliome
made, sold for CASH or other READY-PAY`.

Call and look at our stock before buying.
31INOR & CO.

Nov. 12, '62-6mos.

'

ajzzio New Hat and Cap' Store.—
WM. FLEMING, No. IMI WOOD at..PITTSBURGH, PA., has established a,
NEW HATAND CAP HOUSE, and'
persons visiting the city will find it a

etassestaldislizaient, fitted up in the latest modern
stile; with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
andlitetail 'Prude. A large st.,k of every vari ty, style
and onality ofHAT:+and PA kept constantly cry
hand, which will Le sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr. Vitinitieis a Practical Hatter, and guarantees patio-
actliOnito pinrliasere. Oct. 1, 1862-Iy.

1111,1147A1R.4%.
CLOAK AND nLAMMILLA;

ieiaCPWl.34)
73 Market St., Pittsburgh, Pa

Z(jE haven full line of CLOAK Id made of the bee;
'V material to be found in the Eastern Marken,

such as Velvet, Tricot, F d B •

and Sealskin Cloth,
We have the following elegant styles:for Winter

use :

Marchioness, ma's ofVelvet, elegarrxr,
Esquimatix, made of PluslX,
Napoli tan. made ofDoeskikeriesan-tiseryiei-
Mathilday, tirade ofTE:eot, in great dernind,
Cardinal, made ofMelton, a very Mit? style,
(Mine, made of Frosted Heaver, Superb,
Pamela, made of titithilla. Deservedly pontilart-
Richlieit, made of Beaver, Extremely stylish,
Horne, made of Pilot, Excellent in design,
Marietta, made Seabitio, Excels all others.

J,
No. 73, Market StreetJan. 7,

"~ ~ ~-

Cloak, Mantilla and Uri
.711311LVACIOELITIM.,

s•'88 !Market Street,_

PITTSBURGH, PA,..

rllll3 subscribers would call the lineation oftie L.1. dies ofWaynesburgh and its vicinity w UNEtoy,
Varied and Elegaurittotk of

Cloaks, Mantillas and shawls)

AT THEIR

N*.vb,Storr, Nv. 68 MArkei,SL, Pittsbugb..
Having unusual facilities for manufacturing Uwe

goods, both in selection of Material and Styles, it wia
always afford them pleasure to exhibit, to all who may
favor them with their patronage, a Stock of Goods un-
surpassed by any similar establishment in the Unitad
States.

To their friends, and the Trade generally; liPly would
also beg leave to say that they may at all times depend
upon selecting, from their stock, such articles..., Oleg,
trust, may prove satidfactoty in all respectio.

Very respectfully,
H. GUZirSENHAUSER & CO:

To Courmie Mitactterrrs.—The special attention of
Country Merchants is directed to our WHOL/gffoliliff
DEPARTMENT, in which we are offering uplift
dented inducements in Cloaks, Shawls and Mardies.

Oct. 1, 1869.-Iy,

IMAIlt%%l5l5l%§‘S

FURNISEING STORE,
GOODS FOR TUB
IT a 33E 3111 INF .

Tin Ware, Brushes,
Wooden Ware, itaskshi,
Spice Boxes, Jelly Moulda, 1,Cup Tubs, Wash ilaelne,

•Slaw ('utters. Cup Mops,
Hair Sieves, Wire Sieves., •
Mince Knives, Coal Scuttles,
Silver Soap, Stove Polish,
riliamoble Skims, Kaiie Washes"-,
Skewers, Basting Spoons,
Gridirons, Coffee Mills,
Lemon Squeezers Wash Detroit
Stew Pans Sauce Pans
Wafle Irons Bird Roasters;
Fish Kettles Fry Pans
Ham Boilers Farina Boilers

•Graters Egg BeatersLarding Needles Flour Pails
Pudding Pane Water Filter,
Bread Pais „ Pie Plates
Butter.Ladles lathes Wringers..Iron holders Wooden SimonsStep Ladders Butter Prints
Keelera Wash Ttibs,Clothes, Lines Soap Cups
Scales Toast Forts -

Cook's Knive Sad Irons:Bread Boxes Meat Flessteaff
•Scoops Caka-Bouta,kit, dec.

FOR THE DINING ROOlll.--SILVIi
PLATED.:

a tors Call BellsSyrup lugs NutPietaCake Knives Fish Knives
Crumb Knives ice Cream Knives,
Salt Stands Napkin Ringo
Fruit Stands Cake Baskets '
Butter Knives • Forks and Spoons
Soup Ladles 'Oyster Ladles
Gravy Ladles Sugar Spoons - -..v.Children'a Cups Mustard Spoons' 'r
Round and Oval Salvers Filchers'Bouquet Stands Goblets;

L UTLERr,
Ivory Handled Knives CarversCOCOA dn do YorkeStagStag. do do Square Waiting. do

Tea Traya Crumb msrgyrk and Spoon Tiaye Crumb TraysDish Covers Chafing MikesHash Dishes CbilleeSie:s.Wine Strainers Cog Ca'Spirit Codes SP* Nu rackerslaMe Mau Round WaftersBroad Baskin& Cork Sanwa •
Willa Coolers, Knife Shaspailimit
Refrigerators Water Coolers am.

FOR THE CHAMBER.
Toilet .lars • Water CarriersFoot Baths Chamber BasketsIn fant's Baths :Bowl* said Nicker*Mattress Brushes Gas Skid% 'Shaving Alias

-Bronze Match Holders NNUllrsermrily=Bl"llses.Flower Stands ClothesNursery Refrigerators. Clothea liempesisWax Tapers Night IJESUI
MISCELLANEOUS.

Library Steps Door almaVienna Fish Globe* Velum'Bird Cages Meat-SatesViazetts PoskswAssimslit-Card de Visite Trainee Flasks
Camp Knives Comp Pood1.101•,

. And everything pertaining to a walLpellipase
Hold. ~ , ,)

To he obtained at reuonable Kees SkswissW
STORE of

- 41

SO Atilt Sta*el,
First Ns rbtiow Ezohritikik• I*ik

rin,burst. 0 kilt


